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SPECIAL ROOM PROVIDED Fiv3
new ,

San Jose State college’s
mirary will include a motion picture projector and a special sound proof
repvueraplossem iossf
showingroosomundforfilmthse,
Joyce Backus, head of the Library
department, who, with College
President T. W. MacQuarrie, atSan Jose State college, selected last spring as one of
tended a conference with state
Tryouts for the Radio Speaking Division of Architecture repre13 schools in the United States to give Civil Aeronautics
nociety will be given from 4 to 6 sentatives in Sacramento Thursday
Authority pilot training, has been selected again for a pioon Thursday in the group’s room of last week.
neer role by the CAA with the announcement by President
WEEKLY HOUR
below the Little Theater, it was
T.
W. MacQuarrie that the college has been chosen to conby
Don
PedrazFriday
announced
Hopes of establishing a weekly
duct
an experimental advanced training course.
club.
the
of
appreciation hour at the college
surd, president
FIVE SELECTED
teilar to those given in other eduAll students interested in radio
Five students out of the 15 who
,itional institutions are expresseil
production are asked to obtain apsuccessfully completed the primary
plication blanks from the secretary by Miss Backus. This would he a
training course last year will
on the Speech office as soon as .-ession in which films may be
undergo advanced training in a
possible. These must be left with shown or phonograph records
new low-wing Ryan monoplane
her not later than noon of Thurs- Inusic. plays, or poetry heard 1,V
secured by the college for the new
any
strident
attending
the
appreday. according to Pedrazzini.
program, according to Herman F.
The group’s first meeting of the ciation hour.
Minssen, college vice-president. The
A
lecture
room
on
the
second
quarter was held last week. during
new advanced trainer is gamUar to
In
remain
days
more
three
Only
Coach DeWitt Portal, above,
which time plans were made for floor 40 feet long and 24 feet wide
the type which has been purchased
their
was elected secrctary-treasurer which students can make
activities of the group for this will house the motion picture
by the army air corps in large
spring. According to Pedrazzini, equipment and will be furnished , of the NCAA Boxing Coaches payments for La Torre, student numbers for use in the army adAssociation at a meeting held annual published early in June, vanced training schools.
Hal Burdick. popular radio nar- with black -lined draps for window.
in Sacramento last week. Lou
aloe’ known as the "Night Editor", darkening purposes. The walls will
The five advanced CAA flyers
announces Editor Bill Laffoon,
Houck of Penn State was elected
will be a guest speaker before the , be hung with monkscioth or some
are Glenn E. Kelley, Edwin T. BayWEDNESDAY
DEADLINE
other sound -deadening material to
president, William C. Egan of
nociety in a few weeks
ley, Robert M. Cartmell, John C.
Payment deadline has been set Flesher, and Renato Simoni. Two
eliminate outside noises, according
the University of Miami was
New club pins in the form of
to Miss Backus. Venetian blinds
elected first vice-president, and for Wednesday afternoon at 3 alternates, James R. Curran and
miniature microphones have been
will also be ’installed.
Eddy La Fond of Catholic Uni- o’clock in the lobby of the Student John T. Johannson, have also been
adopted by the group. At the first ’
DOORS, WINDOW SHADES
versity at Washington D.C. was Union. A fee of four cents to cover chosen.
meeting Lowell Heath was apDoors for the new library were
picked as second vice-president. tax is charged students enrolled
REFRESHER COURSE
Minted director of the club’s first
considered
at
the
Sacramento
Flying Instructor Earl Bradford
Ito the college for three quarters
production, an English play to be ; meeting
April 4 when the library
while those students not enrolled will go to San Diego’s Lindbergh
given soon.
’head and Dr. MacQuarrie conferred
that period will he charged 50 Field where he will undergo a 10Tryouts are open to everyone I
with William Poage, chief of the
"rots for each quarter not in rest- day "refresher course" in preparawhit La sincerely interested In tak; State Division of Architecture,
tion for the advanced flight ining an active part in the
group’sWilliam Manhartz, designer of the
Editor Laffoon emphasized the struction.
activities, Pedrazzini announces.
Ilibrary plans, and Dolt Early, repAdvanced ground school InstrucIfact that those students failing to
of the. Division of
pay their La Torre fees by Wed- tion has already been started by
Schoolhouse Planning of the State
nesday’s deadline will not be able the CAA flyers. With the an . Department of Education.
to secure a copy of the annual. nouncement of the new course,
Annexing three individual titles,
President MacQuarrie denied that
PAYMENT HOURS
and two second place medal s.
Clark Bradley, attorney and San
The La Torre staff will be on there is any truth to the rumor
six
-man
Grattan’s
Coach Eugene
duty every day from 12 to 1 that the college would lose its CAA
Jose city councilman, who Is a
wrestling team wound up in a tie
o’clock in the Student Union un- training program because San Jose
leader In a movement to drastiplace
with UCLA befor second
til Wednesday when the hours has no municipal airport.
cally change the government of
hind the University of California
--- --will be extended until 3 p.m. The
San Jose, will speak to members
Major spring cleaning opera- in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate following payment hours will be
Hens on the campus began testi tournament at Berkeley Friday in effect: Today: R, 12-1:00; To of the Pre -Legal club
today at
week, with WPA labor cutting! night.
12:30 in Room
morrow: S, 12-1 :00; Wednesday:
25.
California finished with 29
ouL the brush from trees sur-!
T. and all others who ha ve failed
Braille, will dincuss the trainpoints and the Spartans and the
rounding the Women’s gym.
12 3:00
ing needed by the
All elm and palm trees on the Bruins ended with 27 apiece, USK,
student going
Into law and also
will review tie
impos are In for a trimming, ac- Stanford. Nevada, and Cal Aggies,
San Jose State college’s four coWork of the lawyer in rat,, govarding to Buildings and Ground brought up the also-roans with one
operative houses, the Mary George,
Music
ernment
point apiece.
Superintendent J. C. Stillwell.
the Mary Post, Eckert Hall, and
Spartan Hall, will combine to sponCon Lacy. at 121 pounds, was’
,or a program tomorrow night in
the first Spartan champion, pinin
UCLA
of
the Little Theater.
fling Bud Rosenberg
The program has been ,speeial1-46. Fortune Masdeo at 145, and
,.. arranged to aid organizations
Vic Gorin at 155 also won first
--interested In starting co-operative
places. Masdeo decisioned Latane
Students wishing to enter the houses next fall, states Arnold
Sale of California, and Gorin won
a decision over Harrison Latta Music department’s original corn- Mehlhaff. who Is in charge of the
position contest must turn manu- affair.
of UCLA.
In the light -heavyweight divi- scripts in before 5 p.m. today in
Already scheduled to appear as
sion, Charlie Smith was pinned by order to have them considered, one of the speakers on the program
San Jose State college men will have to choose between the Bill Merritt of California in 6:50. Miss Eleanor Joy, music secretary. is Mrs. Mildred Cawger. -nducaClonal chairman of the Palo Alto
affections of their lady friends and the manly competition of the Smith received the second place announces.
All entries must he done on Cooperative
medal.
Society,
annual Whiskerino
who
will
beginning next Monday.
In the heavyweight class. Bob piano-size manuscript paper, in speak on a topic pertinent to the
Ors’sIbE of the beard -growing contest will officially begin Dn
Riddle won second place by a de- Ink. They should be given to Mr movement. Mehlhaff says. Besides
tpardi Qras season
Defending champs in the competition, Ihe Tow
victory over Melvin Thomp- George Matthews. of the music Mrs. Cawger another speaker. not
’efts, will again enter their fax -man team and lay their title on the fault
son of California. Riddle lost to faculty. or Miss Jay. Names of yet announced, will appear.
Ore
against all comers.
Endro Smythe of students should not appear on
Following the educational phase
Grand prize for the longest beard will be a $15 electric razor, the champion,
UCLA, the previous evening.
manuscripts, as another means of of the program, entertainment will
drat" by Paul Hudson, local jeweler, according to Don Anderson,
be furnished, with representatives
In the 128 -pound class, Bob id,ntification will he used.
*no with Ruth Shirley, is In charge of contests for the carnival.
Winners will be announced inlfrom all four houses participating
Entrants in the contest mind sign up with Anderson or Bob Norona captured third place after
the finals undefeated about three weeks, according to All students and members of the
Payne
general Spardi (;11114 Chairman, Wednesday or Fe-kitty Iii (mid advancing to
’faculty are invited to attend
Miss Joy.
at the
(Continued ow Page Pour)
Spartan Daily office and appear clean-shaven Monday morning. i
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* Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

The recent decision of the attorney general to the affect that
there was no authorization for a junior college to charge fees for
I idice
material and other minor costs of operation, is a matter of some
Fmrie! .1. %CC,
i
."
he Nan lase
concern to this college.
Putil.sh.d every school day by the Asaociaied Student. of San Jos. Slabs Colley.
1445 Smith First Street
Colombia 435
al Gibe Printing Co.
Pees of that nature are legally authorized for the state college,
Subscription 75r per quarter or 51.50 per V...
iiiid when the junior tiolloges were organized there was lei thought
on the part of anyone that they would iii their operation and control

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

P

Another Stride Ahead . . .
With the announcement by College Vice-President
Minssen of the purchase of a new Ryan low-wing
11.
advanced type training plane for the use of the CAA advanced student pilots, San lose State college’s department
of aeronautics wems to have taken another long clride
ahead.
Aviation on Washington Square, a flourishing infant
of only a few years ago, appears almost ready to throw
off its swaddling clothes. Starting with laboratory and
lecture courses, the Aviation department now offers actual flight training through the CAA and the student
flying clubs. It is to pioneer work of the latter groups
that the Aviation department owes much of its growth.
Unsponsored by the college, the flying clubs went ahead
keeping alive the air-minded spirit of Sparta.
However, the inauguration of CAA pilot training
gave San Jose State college a new lease on life. The recently-granted approval for advanced flight training and
the purchase of an advanced trainer of a type similar to
that used by the army air corps indicate that Spartan aviupward.
ation has reached another peak on its
Perhaps the not -too-distant future may see our Aviation department, headed by Frank F. Petersen, become
strong enough to challenge our outstanding teachers’ training, music, police and other nationally-known and recogniZed departments for supremacy.
Regan.

Help The Common Cause.

lie any different.
Free public education in the grade schools and high schools.
where it is legally required. is approved by almost everybody; but
there is a feeling on the part of the public generally that when it
comes to college, the student himself should make a bit of an effort
and should be willing to pay at least a small amount to help provide
the special education of which he Is taking advantage.
There is no reason why students in the junior colleges should hay oily MOre !While SIII1pOrt than the students in the lower ilivisien,
the state colleges and universities. If we believe they should cs.1.11
huts’ nothing whatever to the tiist of their additional education. tie
the Very same ruling should apply to the lower divisions id the film’
yi ai institutions.
Anyway, in our own situation it is quite impossible to distinguish
between state college and junior college students as far as such privileges are concerned. It is utterly impossible to have two different
groups of students, all citizens under the same government, and treat
one group in one way and the other group in another way.
When the arrangement was first made between our two colleges.
it was specifically agreed that there WoUld lie tisi distinctions of that
kind. The junior college students would have to meet the very same
obligations as the state college students, otherwise the arrangement
could not be effected. The arrangement was highly desirable from
every standpoint, not the least being the fact that it reduced our pei
student cost of education to the public. It would he foolish indeed
have two colleges in the same community offering duplicate services.
That would be a waste candidly condemned everywhere. It seemed
desirable then that the two colleges should be affiliated in such a way
as to make I’m’ economy, and that meant that all students vvould be
treated the same way.
We liad a number of officials of the Civil Aeronautics Authority
here Wednesday. They asked about the costs of education here, and
when they heard how little it wis they were astounded. At least two
of them said they wished they could have had a like advantage in
their own college days.
We people in California can hardly realize how II tie our higher
education is. In other parts of the country it is often ten times as
much, and even in the Middle Western states which have long been
etimmitteed to the encouragement Id higher ducation, the cost is not
less than three times as much is it is here. We shall probably be
advantaged if we leave well enough alone in the present case, and
try to count our blessings for a while
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and Why" is the title of these
booklets, released the first of this
year by the H. W. Wilson Company
of New York. Brief yet informaLost: A D.T.O. fraternity pin !bee, Anderson, La Bee. Atkinson,
tive sketches of people in the pubsomewhere on the campus. Finder Benevento, Raggio, McGrady, Rod. lic limelight
today make this a
kindly return to Lost and Found. tick, Johnston,
Ronald, Grant, valuable reference source not only
W. Shank.
Locks, Allen.Bob Payne, chr.
for students but also reporters,
writers, and everyone else seeking
There will be an important meet.
Meeting of Alpha Gamma Nu, material on some of our
most
Ina of all "Advance" committee advertising fraternity, will be held famous people about
whom little Is
members in Room 119 at 12:00 in the Publications office today, otherwise published.
noon, and important national franoon today.
Of Templeton this biographer
-ternity business will be discussed., MIN’S "Through satire, Imitation.
There will be an important meet. Judging of this last week’s ads will and caricature ..
. as well as with
Mg of Alpha Eta Sigma fraternity be done. All members must be Isis take -off on
Wagnerian opera
today at 4:00 In Room 139.
PresentDick Ofstad, president. ’
he keeps his audiences conFrances Pearson.
vulsed with laughter."
Pi Epsilon Tau will hold its
Radio Announcer Milton Cross
Will the trackman who took by regular meeting tonight in Room
ut CiIrt.00111tit JaIIIPM Thurber are
161
at
7:30.
mistake a pair of sweatpants with.
two other indiviihials who rate
stories in the magazinc
a double cameo ring tied to the
Will Jo Butler, Stevie Jacks, monthly, there are two numbers
or
draw string please turn the ring in
Virginia Ebner, Barbara Jean Wal.
booklet Iii the libliiry at the
either to Coach Tiny Hartranft or lace,
Stella Schnabel, and Lefa ta--simt time.
to John Peek. A reward is offered. Becker please meet at 3:00 today
The rIng is valuable as a keepsake. n the Quad.Celeste Joseph.
NOTICE
John Peek.
Special meeting of all roivone-ce
I nterf ra tern it y meeting tonight seittOrs, merchandising.
accounting.
Spardi Gras committee meeting .it the Gamma Phi House at 8.
Lecretarial, and epecial secondary
in Room 7 at 12:30 today. Will the Frat--rnities be sure your repre degree
malors in Room 139 today
follo,eing please be present: Sur- , sentatives are present. --B. Payne. .it 4
o’clock.Or. Atkinson.

NOTICES

Jim Chestnutt and Dick Russell
put over the first carnival. Comparatively few students showed up
with costumes that first time, but
the spirit has grown with each
succeeding year until now the right
people just don’t come without
some weird get-up.
’
For those who have never attended Spardi riras, let me make
, you acquainted. For 12 or 13 hours
’on May 3 the carnival spirit will
hold sway Beginning at 12 !HMO
with the opening ceremonies, the
last cat will not ht. drowned until
12 or 1 that night at least that
IS when the thing officially stops.
There will be probably 20 concession booths in the front Quad.
with a ducking tank. "riding the
jitterbug", and many other crazy
stunts which can only germinate
in the college mind. There will be
’11:.
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Being a congenial is -publican, the
writer has always contended that
ex-presidelit Ho, iver has been overa speech at Stanly
lord last week. however, Mr.
Hoover made a statement which
Hicems rather questionable,
He expressed a hope or prediclion that 90 per cent of the Stan.
ford students would get jobs within
60 days after graduation. We certainly hope they do. And San Jose
students, too. But the question Ili
!what kind of jobs? Will they be
jobs in fields for which the stie
dents were preparing?
Perhaps, though. Mr. Hoover has
.tome grounds for his optimiele
statement. In an official statement
of the Department of Labor, Secretary Perkins is reported to have
said that the total unemployed em.
ployables in the United States is
only something over two million.
not the eight or ten million usually
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a football game, Whiskerino cod’
testants will be judged, and a full’
course dinner spread out on the
back Quad lawn, free for five cents.
At night the best student show
wIll he
Di the year, the Revelries,
tfailev And to
Morris
given
in
the
.
end the 12 hours of festivity their
will be dancing, which may be
earried on simultaneously in both
1.1yIlis this year to accommodate
t he in owo I
They tell us that nothing,
with
lutely nothing, can compare
the Spardi Gras.
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Hallway and staircase congestion is a problem that
becomes increasingly important with each new quarter.
There just doesn’t seem to be enough room for all the
students in this institution to get around at the times they.
are supposed to.
THE
SCANNING
Perhaps the worst center of trouble is the commerce
THE
stairway. The steps are narrow, the classes in that wing
are overcrowded, and the result is a constant overrunning
41 STACKS
OF THINGS
By IRENE MELTON
of limited space.
By VANCE PERRY
The suggestion has been made that the situation would
be greatly alleviated if students were to use those particular Did you know that Alec Templestairs only when absolutely necessary. The trend seems to be ton composed a lullaby when he The spring quarter Is always
with student activities,
for students traveling to and from rooms on that side of was four years old? That several Iloverflowing
to San Jose State It means
the main staircase to use the commerce steps when they years before, when he was two, but
more than that. It means SPARDI
could just as easily and more conveniently go downstairs he could imitate perfectly on the GRAS.
of
a
nearby
church
sound
piano
the
either by way of one of the main staircases or the one near
Spardi liras is one of the few
bell?
the library.
traditions which we have around reported.
With three other routes available, any one of which These little-known facts about here and It should be protected Here, too, however, one might
mu- with all the ingenuity and energy ask just what kinds of jobs are In .
has not half the amount of traffic, is there any reason why one of the most accomplished
sicians of our time are found in that we possess.
eluded,poy aiboresthose of the employed
en
every member of the student body can’t join in a cooper- one of a new series of magazines
began some eleven years I
ative movement to relieve the congestion in at least this just received at the reference desk. ago,It all
they tell us, when two enone place?
"Current Biography, Who’s News ergetic fellows by the names of
Traub.
For Rent: Clyde, History of the
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Football Clinic Set For
May 3 On Spartan Field

"itE COLLEGE PARK, Fresatml 6.Coach Walt McPherbase ; San Jose State college
ens split a doubleheader here
NATIONAL CHAMPSwith the Fresno Bulldog agS
bon before 1,500 spectators,
120--Ted Kara, Idaho.
Tu. Er.
s. 7 p.m.
ol the largest crowds ever to
127Sewele Whitney, Loyola.
contest.;
horsehide
CCAA
a
-as
.1
135John Joca, Florida.
31 Tun.
Spartans combined 14 hits
145Snyder Parham, L.S.U.
TS WA
roe that
t-rorless play to capture the ! 155Woodrow Swancutt, Wis.
the ad.
fune 6 to 5. but dropped the , 165Laune Erickson, Idaho.
I
time to
-1 encounter 4 to 0 when they
175John Webster, Idaho.
ith this
unable to hit in the clinches.
Hvywt.Nick
Lee, Wisconsin.
ould be
ASPA RAV ICH WINS
office as
igTork "Hawaiian Time" Kas
received credit for the
San Jose’s correspondence
win when he let down the
course in "American Coldogs with 11 scattered bIngles.
legiate Football" under the direc..ry Allen and Bennie Frizz’ led
tion of Professor Ben Winkleman,
.nutting attack with three hits,
now Spartan grid mentor, will con- Washington Square squad
RS
the fireworks early :1
vene for its firit session Friday
th,.
e Frizzi centerfielder, si’
, night, May 3, it was announced
tdvanced to second on Ed
’it that
Showing unexpected strength in yesterday.
Captain
Harvey
sacrifice.
.5 over.
both track and field events, Coach
Better know as "The Football
Is’ single moved Frizzi to
StanTiny Hartranft’s freshman cinder! Clinic", townspeople and students
where he tallied on Johnny
’’’. Mr.
aggregation defeated Gil Bishop’s! will be shown the various intrii.
t clout into lertfield Rhodes
which
Placer junior college squad, 87’ I caries of college football by two
,d on the throw -In.
to 30..., on the Spartan field oval Spartan elevens guided by Winkel-sno came right back in their’
predic
Saturday morning.
I man and Warner.
the initial canto to score ,
ne StanRULES INTERPRETED
!
WIN TWELVE EVENTS
’ on two consecutive doubles.
within
Interested grid fans will be given
The local yearlings allowed the
Bulldogs evened the count in
We certwo Mats- -the 100- demonstrations e x p la ining the
!mond inning when Bergazzi, visitors hut
an Jose
javelinin the first many formations, different types
lbase, knocked in Lawless who yard dash and
tion
of offensive and defensive combinnet of the season.
saigled earlier in the inning
hey be
Lester Liebenberg, outstanding ations, rule interpretations, and the
isARTANS SCORE TWICE
he stu.
many other puzzles that yearly
lose went back into the lead froth field performer, nabbed three
to pace the yearlings. mystify the football going public.
places
first
tse
fifth
inning
when
Floyd
ver has
SCRIMMAGE TUESDAY?
oef, diminutive second base- Llebenberg captured the high
timistic
With the first week of spring
11
feet
five
of
leap
a
with
jump
,
tingled
in
Captain Harvey
tement
practice completed.
Winkelman
ea and Johnny Allen. After Inches, the shot with a heave of
r, Sec
has made plans for this week’s
500 had garnered two runs In 39 feet 7.. inches, and the discus
to have
drills. The first scrimmage of the
at half of the seventh to make with a throw of 112 feet 8 inches.
red en!
season will be held early in the
:ore five to four in favor of
ROBERTS WINS
idea is
week, possibly Tuesday, the WashJose, Ed Hunt, dependable
!Bruce Roberts, former Gardnersington Square head man stated.
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WREN LOSES
(TOSE BOUT
TO FRANK KARA

NOVEL IDEA Netters Defeat
, SHOWN FOR Fresno 6-3;
GRID FANS Kifer Is Upset
First Scrimmage May
Be Held Tuesday

Liebenberg Paces
Frosh Trackmen
In Victory

Coach Irwin Blesh’s San Jose
State tennis team dropped Its first
three matches of the season at
Fresno Saturday, but continued its
winning streak by defeating the
Bulldogs, 6 to 3.
Big John Krysiak dropped his
first match of the year to Dean
St. John. ace Fresno State netter,
6-1. 6-4. Krysiak showed the effects of lack of practice in losing
to St. John, whom the San Jose
State star forced to three sets before succumbing last year.
Captain George Kifer ran into
difficulty in his sixth singles match
and was defeated in three sets.
Krysiak and Kifer combined in
the

second doubles to lose the
third match of the day to Fresno’s

St. John and his doubles partner.
Ed Harper, lanky State star,
captured his second singles match
while Vic Ehle, Jack Dixon and
George Egling also won their
tilts.
The doubles combinations of
Harper and Egling and Ehle and
Dixon kept their perfect records
clean with impressive victories.
Thursday afternoon the Spartan
racqueteers travel to San Fran cisco State in what is expected to
be their toughest match of the
season. The San Francisco squad
is one of the strongest in Northern California and may upset the
Bleshmen.

MERMEN GET
BACK IN SHAPE
Charley Walker’s swimmers ail
now back at work in earnest after ,
taking it easy for a few days following the team’s recent trip to
Utah, the coach said yesterday.
The Spartan mermen open the
spring season with Menlo juntoo
college here April 12. Several
meets are scheduled in preparation
for the California Collegiate Athletic Association to be held in Fres
no May 18. Freshman swimmers
have a meet with Palo Alto high
school April ls

Four Spartans
In Semi-Finals
By JOHN HEALEY
Dail? Sports Editor
Little Bill Sellers, Spartan 120pound pugilist, led Coach DeWitt
Portal’s varsity boning team to a
third place tie with pre -tournament favorites, Louisiana State
University, at the NCAA tournaSpartan

ment held in Sacramento April
4-6. Idaho won team honors.
Facing the cream of the nation’s
collegiate boxers, Sellers traveled
into the finals after beating Robert Sachtschale of Wisconsin in
the semi-finals Friday night. He
lost to Ted Kara, 1936 Olympic
boxing captain and last year’s
127 -pound NCAA champ. Saturday
night, in the finals.
Kara’s experience proved too
much for the Spartans.
Sellers
forced the fight for the first two
rounds, only to lose in the last 30
seconds of the third when Kara
turned on a last-minute rally. Kara
to date has fought 231 fights to
20 for Sellers.
One of the most discussed decisions among coaches and fans
of the three-day tournament was
the one that gave Frank Kara the
nod over Dale Wren, Spartan 127 pounder. Wren forced the fight
and knocked down the PCI champion in the second round. in the
third round, the Spartan opened
up a cut over Kara’s right eye,
and the Idaho coach threw in the
towel. The judges gave the decision to the Idaho fighter. which
suet with general disfavor froni
both coaches and fans
Thursday afternoon, Jim Kincaid was the only Spartan to fight,
losing by a first round technical
knockout to Laune Erickson of
Idaho, who went on to win the
national title at 165 pounds. Kin caid had formerly lost to Erickson
at the PCI matches held in March.
Thursday night, Bill Sellers took
an easy decision from Mike Di Maio of Loyola of the South, and
Dale Wren lost a questionable deeision to Kara of Idaho. Bill Bol(Continued on Page Pow)

AFTER AN EVENING
OF DANCING
DROP IN TO THE

RAINBOW

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

"Where all good fellows meet tor a Dish of

Lemon Cherry Custard
Ice Cream
and sore,-

New

Cat, Donuts

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.

ITALY AS MILITARY
POWER IS A MINUS
QUANTITY: POYTRESS
MUSSOLINI’S NEW ROMAN EMPIRE
IS MERELY HOLLOW SHELL
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
"if Italy were to join Germany in active prosecution
of the war today, France would be in Milan tomorrow," Dr.
William Poytress, Social Science head, stated in an interview recently. "Italy, despite her gigantic, splendidlyequipped army, is basically a weak nation. She could not
possibly defend herself
against the onslaughts of the
French. It is estimated that

should Mussolini join Hitler, Germany would have to send ten divisions into Italy to keep the country
from being overrun by the Allies.
With Italy out, Germany has ten
divisions that can be used on the

Junior Orchesis
ee s TonigM
In Dance Stutho
m

Junior Orchesis, dance group,
will meet for the first time of the
spring quarter tonight from 5 to 6
o’clock in the Dance studio, announces Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance
instructor.
Each meeting will be complete
in itself with a new problem or
topic being presented each time.
The group is an informal one
open to all women students regardless of previous experience. Miss
Lucas explained. Women interested in working with the group
are urged to attend this meeting
which will deal with limbering and
Therefore, her entry into the war
conditioning techniques.
would weaken rather than strength - i

Front."
VULNERABLE
Economically, Italy would also
be a heavy weight upon her German ally, according to Dr. Poytress . "In resources and raw materals, the Italian nation is notoriously deficient. She has to import
most of the materials necessary to
keep her going in peace time. In
war time, she will need much more,
but she’ll get nothing. Her geographic location makes her extremely vulnerable to an effective
Allied blockade."
Western

en the German cause, opines Dr.
Poytress. "Hitler would find it
necessary to support the Italian
people in much the same way that
the Kaiser’s Germany had to support Austria-Hungary in the last
war. The result would be that the
entire Nazi economic plan would
be upset, and hence Germany
would become substantially weakCr. Germany can hold her own If
the war continues at its present
pace, but she can ill -afford to support a nation of 40 million."
BRENNER CONCLAVE
Dr. Poytress stated that the
famous Mussolini -Hitler conclave
at Brenner Pass did not decide
anything of Importance. "It is
commonly reported that this great
conference ended with little accomplished. Mussolini is said to
have urged Hitler to delay ’total
war’ until 1942. Hitler said no. The
result of this mysterious historic
is nothing."

4 44,4ciave
TAY FEVER’
TRYOUTS
WEDNESDAY

Opportunity for students who
have talent for playing sophisticated comedy is offered Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room
53, when tryouts for "Hay Fever"
by Noel Coward, are held, announces Mr. Hugh Gillis. Speech
department head.
The play concerns a hectic weekvint party at the home of a tribe
of free -thinking and speaking artIsis. Among situations that arise
because of the Bliss’ independence,
made additionally amusing by
Coward’s sharp wit, combine into
one of his best pieces of work,
according to Mr. Gillis.
This production will be in the
form of the experimental presentalion of the spring season. Plans are
being made to give it In the Student Union. in the form of "intl.
mate theater". In this type of
theatrical the audience is seated
all around the stage.
Those parts open for student try-
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Fellowship Awarded
Ralph Smith, ’39
Ralph Smith. 1939 graduate of
San Jose State college has been
awarded one of the two $600
Schyler fellowships to Cornell Gniversity, Ithaca, New York, accord.
ing to word received here by Dr.
P. Victor Peterson, head of the
Science department.
Smith is finishing his first graduate year at Cornell, and will get
his master’s degree in June.
A biological science major here,
he was an outstanding student, reveals Dr. Peterson.
In 1938, Smith was nature counselor at the YMCA summer boys
camp, and in 1937 at the Boy
Scout camp in San Jose.
_
_
ei

Dean Speaks
I To Commerce Club

Settles, Hunt Take
Advisory Posts For
Young Democrats

Ciaiidr N. Settles and or. vie
tor Hunt, of the Social Science
department, have accepted Invitations to act as faculty advisers
to the campus Young Democrats’
club, it was announced at the
Democrats’ Thursday night meeting.
Mrs. Virginia Irwi n, of the
Santa Clara County Youth Council. and Dr. Hunt, were guest
speakers at the meeting. Each
discussed different aspects of the
youth movement in this and other
count ries.

Staters All Wet;
Beg For Bagdad
San Jose State college Students cry:
"On to Bagdad!"
Don’t be alarmed folks! Anti.
rainsupporters of the "On to
Bagdad" plan have subsided this
week with the return of the sun.
Student followers of Fortune,
the Super mag. evolved the
movement when they discovered
the fact, revealed by the April
Issue of the magazine. that Bagdad has had less than four
Inches of rain In five years.
It isn’t as fantastic as it
Fortune
sounds, either, for
means Bagdad. California! San
Jose has its points too, for n
has the honor (7) of being the
locality with the fewest thunderstorms, averaging one a year.

Doan Carmody was appointed
delegate to this quarter’s Organ ization Dinner, and a committee
w
appointed to raise funds to
send two delegates from the group
to the California Youth Council,
to be held in Los Angeles April
12-14.
Election of officers will take
place at next Thursday night’s
meeting. Nominated for the office
of president were Tom Griffin and
vice-president,
Moss;
Elizabeth
Bettie Moody and Ray Pitskev
NOTICE
secretary. Pearl Gold. Constance
Campagria, and Helen Bhend: serStudent Union girls meeting at
geant-at-arms, Doan Car mod y. 12:30 in the Union. All girls who
Nominations will remain open un- have signed up should be there,
til next week’s meeting.
others are welcome.Alice Good.

Women Students
Needed In Survey
Women students interested in
cooperating with the Federal
Bureau of Agriculture in standardizing dress sizes are asked to
make measurement appointments
in the Home Economics office today, announces Or. Margaret C.
Jones of the Home Economic department.
APPOINTMENTS
Appointments must be made in
advance of the actual measurements which will take place from
April 18 to 27. The work will be
clone by experts. A half an hour
will be devoted to each woman.
"The purpose of the measure-

ment study is to standardize the
sizes of commercial patterns and
ready-made garments," Dr. Jones
explained. "When It is completed,
women will no longer meet the
p r e s e n t difficulties of finding
wrongly -sized patterns and dresses
due to present irregularities."
RESULTS CORRELATED
Results of the study will be correlated by experts on the Bureau
of Standards in Washington. D.C.
,
Sponsors of the measurement
study at San Jose State college
are Dean Helen Dimmick, Dr. Irene
Palmer, Miss Margaret Twombly,
and Dr. Margaret C. Jones.

Hugh S. Jackson, dean
of Stot
ford Graduate School
of Business,
has been chosen as
the main
gust
speaker at the
Commerce club
dinner at the Hotel
Sainte Maio
Friday evening at
6:45 o’clock,
Carlton Pederson, club
adviser, ha,

announced.

"Qualities of Leadership
is But,
ness" will be the topic
of Dee
Jackson’s discussion. Ile
has iue
returned from a trip
through the
East, where he had
conference.
with executives of Dupont,
General
Electric, Standard 01/, and oevent
other large firms, according
to Sir
Pederson.
Juniors and seniors
art requested to either turn In
money or
tickets to the banquet as
soon a
possible, as there is
quite a dc
mand by two-year students
for
tickets, Pederson said.
Forty of San Joe’s
leadna
business men have been
hinted to
the dinner. The purpose
of the
meeting is to bring a closer
rela
tionship between business men
and
students in the School of Buenos

iFaculty Member
Writes Article
A (our-page article by Dr Eine
Robinson, associate professor of
philosophy, appears in the March
30 issue of "School and Society
magazine". The article is a report
of a recent meeting of the Psdk
Conference on the teaching i!
philosophy.
Contained in the article are 110.
manes of papers delivered at CM
conference, some of them dealing
implications of
htiwthe
laicos
philosophy and new methods and
suggestions for the teaching of
social philosophy.
Mr. Robinson, who wao one d
the organizers of the annual conference, has served as president up
until this year and was elected Co
serve as a committeeman fat 1141

LIST OF GRADUATES *

Pegasus Meets

is the list of names James atorelli, Elizabeth Frances
of graduation candidates. Toge- Murdock, Bernard Daniel. Murphy,
Marie Beaver Murray, Doris Ann
ther with the December and March
Nordquist, Mildred C. Moore, DorMembers of Pegasus, literary
take
students
will
graduates, these
othy C. Myer Myer, Walter B.
honor society, will hold their first
part in the Commencement exer- Nasif.
meeting tonight at 7:30 at 492
cises in June.
Frank Q. O’Connor, Theodore
South Tenth street.
Students whose names are omit- Marie Olson. Louise Ann Ortalda. i
Included on the evening’s proted from the list are requested to
June Madeline Parse’s, William
gram will be a discussion of a
see Miss Viola Palmer in the Reg- Parton. William Edward Paulin,
modern author led by Paul Robistrar’s office.
Frances W. Pearson, Jr., Esther
erts. Members of the club will each
I
F. McAuliffe, May Ann Ann
Maclain
Pennycott, Colin
present a discussion during the
MiBi ide, Margaret Anne MeCar- Peters, Delphia Martha Phillips,
quarter.
lily. ilarold .1. McCurry, Jr., Mar- Edythe Margaret Pizio, Jean Inc:,
ira Jean McDaniel, Virginia Pogue, Clarisse Adrienne Poulain,
-ta
Parr McEnerney, Dorothy M. Mc- Mary -Lois Powell, Paul Downs,
*
clintwe, Margaret Alice McKee, Power, Irwin Frederick Quast.
(Continued from Page One)
Eugene Blair McLaughlin, Mary
Virginia Belle Range. Betty lone
from Thursday night. In the final Irene Sarah Madigan,
Margaret G. /teed, William Hugh Regan. Har-;
match, Norona was pinned by Bob Mackey, Maxine Mailer, Morris M.
vey Ben Rhodes, Lucile Joan Rob- I
Thomas of UCLA In 5:31, and in Manoogian. Irma L. Memo,
Henry ells, Virginia Grace Rocca, Martha I
the consolation round was dePeterson Marshall, Dolores J. Mar- Edith Rogers, Mabel Evelyn Rolle.
cisioned by Sagino of California tin, Caroline
R. Martinelli, Barbara Olga Milaiiiret Rosingatia, Evelyn
for second place.
Dale, Matthew, Edith Burk Mauzy, A. R.,
Earle Wallace Rother.
.
The Spartans were handicapped
Elizabeth M. Maxwell, Margery Ellis A I, ,, fur,. I Carlton Rouse
by the loss of three 1939 champSherman Meca lie, M Jeanette Med- Virgi:
Itowe Marvel,
lgonFLJack Fgebig, Mel Bruno, and
veil, Wallace William Metcalf, CarV. litshl.
r Sam Della Maggiore. Fiehig has
01 Advil, Miler, Barry Loads MU- J,a1,, \\
Mkt* Itig
dropped out of school. Della Maglel. !Men Mineta, Roma Irene Min -1,11,
,C lore was ineligible. and Bruno
Inn, Marijane Helen Moffitt, Vic
T., L3,
is oid for the rest of the season
Evelyn
Moore,
Anthony
with a broken arm.

’WRESTLING

Forty Busineumea
Invited To Affair

Following

’

.--------------- ---- -

outs are Sorel Bliss, Simon Bliss,
Sandy Tirell, Myrna Arundel, and
Jackie Coryton. Books are on re’
!serve in the library. Mr. Gillis di - 1
recting, and dates of production
are May 9 and 10.

Professional Pharmacists
STUliENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
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ich, 155 -pound PCI champion cl
1940, hammered out a deeiske
over Wilbert Conques of South,
western Louisiana Institute. Still
Bill’s brother, Pete, took a WS
fought contest from Ray Kruse
of Wisconsin. Gene Fisk, Id
pounds, drew a bye to put font
semi
San Jose State inert in the
finals.
In the semi-finals Friday se,
Sellers was the only one to na
he fr
the wave, at which time
fin
feated Sachtaschale. Gene
Ito
knockoutto
lost by a technical
Stan
Me
Clarence Esterl of Superior
ROO
liv
Teachers college, while Bill
Wisconsin:0
lost to Swancutt of
fel
501114
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the 155 -pound division.
oni
In
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also lost to a champion
decisiond
semi-finals when he was
liar
contest by P"
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Webster of Idaho.
Pro
the national title at Ill P004
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CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
588 West San Carlos
Col. 303e
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